The New York Style Show, now on, presents the authoritative 1910 Fashions

The Benjamin Tailors have made a suit for you.

It's here waiting for you.

It's made in the style that will suit your figure best—dignified, conservative.

It will fit you perfectly—it's Benjamin made—that's the guarantee you have of the workmanship in it. It has been made for a man who really knows and appreciates correct style.

Benjamin Clothes
Alfred Benjamin & Co.

have twenty-five years of clothes-making experience in the field. They are designed along lines that appeal to the man who looks for dignity and character in clothes rather than fashion. Won't you come in and try YOUR suit on today! It's all ready—ready to wear home if you desire.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS $18 to $40

MADISON GOWN LANDERS & CO.
Exclusive Benjamin Dealers for Salt Lake.
J. D. OWEN, Manager.
245 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

GAVE UP HIS WOODEN GUN

Marvick, One of the Six Disturbers Who Escaped From Federal Prisons, Captured.

Laurens, Ky., April 10—After two months of searching, the authorities at the Federal Penitentiary at Paducah, Ky., have captured N. Marvick, one of the six convicts who escaped from the federal prison here on New Year's Day. He was captured near Roanoke, Va., on the Atlantic coast.

WIDOW WANTS DAMAGES

She Asks $80,000 for Death of Husband in Carben County

A woman of Parleys Valley, Utah, recently filed suit in Salt Lake County District Court here in the $80,000 suit for the death of her husband, who was killed in a mine explosion two years ago.

WIDOW SUES MINING CO.
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